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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Dallasite Turned Expat in Mérida Launches Local Tour Business from 

Her Highly Successful Life in Merida Blog 

After making her permanent move to Mérida from the U.S. solo, Amy Jones knows a thing or two about 

Life in Mérida.  She shares what she has learned openly on her blog LifeinMerida.com.  

She also welcomes a variety of guests to Mérida via the tour site MeridaMexicoTours.com.  

Mérida, Mexico, June 1, 2021 – After garnering a great deal of attention for her Life in 

Mérida blog, local expat Amy Jones announced today that she is launching a travel consulting 

and tour business called Mérida Mexico Tours.  

Through her Life in Mérida blog, Amy details the ins and outs of learning about living in Mérida, 

Mexico. From learning where to stay, how to tip, and sticking to your diet among all the 

tempting Mérida food. She even discusses how she mourned closing the chapter of her 

previous life before making the move to Mérida.  

Since launching her blog, Amy has built a loyal following and steadily increasing audience for 

her blog. She has been published in Mexico Today and Mexico Daily Post. Her latest venture, 

Mérida Mexico Tours, is a travel consulting and tour business. Amy and her partner, Angel 

Rodriguez, continue to help families, singles, couples, business groups, retreat leaders, and 

more plan their ideal trip to Mérida.  

“Both running the blog and now launching the travel consulting and tour business is a great 

adventure for me. Continuing to share my passion for everything Mérida as well as some of the 

things that people can do differently by learning from my experience,” commented Amy.  

Amy continues to update her blog regularly where articles like How to Start a Business in 

Merida in 5 Easy Steps and 15 Mistakes I Made After Moving to Merida detail Amy’s wisdom 

and experiences along with colorful pictures of Mérida. Her business, Mérida Mexico Tours, 

officially launches in October. The company focuses on providing accurate and reliable local 

resources by connecting visitors to professionals and showing what day to day life is like in 

Mérida. Other important aspects of moving to Mérida such as hospital and healthcare 

information, taxes, banking, insurance and more are showcased. Intimate tours for 6 people are 

less focus on those who would like to work remotely from Mérida, those considering retiring in 

Mérida and even those considering medical, surgical and dental needs in Mérida.   

To learn more about Amy’s blog and her upcoming tour company launch, visit 

www.lifeinmerida.com and www.meridamexicotours.com 
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